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1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.1 point to one instance in which they had. 
j He protested against the statements that 
: the sympathies of the people of Canada 
were with the south during the American 

The classes and the masses in

High-Pressure ”4maxwell,
LivlngcliUTartcvizoM these modern days. ! t^SOHS ^ BOlldCfS, 

The result is a fearful increase of Brain 
and Heart Diseases — General De
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In' 
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augmer t 
the evil. The medicine best adapted 
to do permanent good is" Ayer’s Sar
saparilla.. It purities, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body.

" I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my family, for years. I have found it 
invaluable as

CAPITAL NOTES.revenue, which lie had a right to expend 
without stating the names of the re- 

»? published even? evenui^ (Sund^ excepted) at cipients did he so desire; but. out of the
increase of expenditure of the preventive

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Mr. Laurier Moves Another Resolu

tion Against the Government. WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles. 
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—After routine lion, 
service, all that bad been paid to parties wilfred i,aurier rnse t0 call tbe attention 
uot named during the eight years he had 
been in office had been only between 
$600 and $700. and this had been paid to 
Canadians for services rendered in Can-
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will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

war.
England were together with the author 

of the house to tho position of tbe fish- of „10 plira8c classc8 aml masses, Mr. 
erics question. At this moment there 
was an act whereby the president of the 
neighboring republic was empowered to 
close their ports to any ships and to any 
goods arriving from Canada. The two 
principal offsprings of the mother coun
try, England, stood side by side with 
their relations at that degree of bitter
ness that any moment we might have 
commercial war. As Sir Charles Tapper 
had said the line is very thin which 
divides commercial from actual war.
The situation was a most deplorable one. 
and for this the government of Canada 
were largely responsible, though not 
completely responsible he would admit.
It had been the policy of the Liberal 
party to endeavor to secure the re-adoption 
enlarged and improved, of the reciprocity 
treaty of 1854, and this had long been the 
policy of the gentlemen now on the gov
ernment side. The reciprocity of trade 
was what they said was to follow the 
adoption of their so-called national policy 
but instead this policy had led only to 

; commercial war. The golden era of 
Canadian commerce had been the twelve

Gladstone, and a glance at the records of 
the times would show that on one occa
sion after another the United States 
government had formally thanked the 
government of Canada for its activity 
in preventing this country being 
made a base of operations against 
tlie States. lie was a member of the gov
ernment then, and he knew that the gov
ernment was in favor of strict neutrality. 
The cry that the reciprocity treaty of 
1854 was terminated on account of Cana-

■ ic
CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,

PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,
SEALETTE & Ect.,

SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,
„ HAVELOCK CAPS.

ALMA CAPS,
PULLMAN CAPS,
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Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the-most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

ad a. So far as the man LeCaron is con
cerned, he had never heard of him until 
he saw his name in the papers. This 
explanation will be satisfactory to all 
except those who are determined not to 
be satisfied.

*

A Cure Rout. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St.fur Nervous I). I.iliiv caused by an in
active liver and a low slate of the blood.” 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

“For some tim; have been troubled 
with heart disease. I nover found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.” —J. I*. Carzanctt, 
Perry, Ill.

“I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Dr. 
M. Maxsti.rt, Louisville, Ky.

The enemies of the proposed harbor 
commission are making desperate efforts 
to defeat the scheme, and are even try
ing to prevent the bill now advertised 
being sent up to the legislature by the 
Common Council. Alderman T. Xisbet

TO MASONS.
Get your Brick and Mortar Hods, 

Darbies and Howks
—AT—

A.t'HKISTIE’SW. W. Co.,
Waterloo St.

da’s attitute during the war was a mere 
pretext. The fact was that the American 
farmer complained that the treaty gave 
to the Canadian farmer the advantage in 
the American market and gave the Amer
ican farmer nothing in return. The his
tory of the attempts to secure a new 
treaty showed that the more suppBant 
Canada became the more haughty the 
United States drew back, and it was not 
until when, upon the termination of the 
treaty of 1871, Canada took vigorous 
measures to protect the fishery rights 
that it was found that the United States 
would be willing to treat with ns. Then 
the commission went to "Washington,Trot 
when the negotiations were commenced 
the U. S. commissioners refused to discuss 
trade relations and absolutely confined 
the negotiations to the fisheries. This 
was done, no doubt, because President 
Cleveland felt that a hostile senate made 
it inadvisable for him to hamper the 
settlement of the fisheries hastiness 
with any other matter, and the fate of 
the treaty showed that the president’s 
view was correct. As to the third mat
ter dealt with by the resolution, lie did 
not propose to deal with it at present.
What does it mean? he asked. Is it an- jjo. jg anti k; SIDNEY STREET, 
restricted reciprocity or is it something 
else which looks very like that article? I 
pause fora reply, said Sir John—but no 
reply was forthcoming. He declared 
that while the people of Canada would 
resent any humiliation of their national 
honor, yet they are more than anxious 
to enter into the most free relations with 
the United States,.so far as the interests 
of Canada will allow. These interests 
have always been developed by the pres
ent government. As for the resolution 
of the leader of the opposition, he could 
tell that gentlemen that it would meet 
with the indignant opposition of the peo
ple of Canada, just as it would be rejected 
by the house.

FUR OA-ZPSTlie Publisher of the GAZ ETTE 
Iihs great pleasure in announcing 
a new and interesting story by 
that popular author of ticton,

—IN—

PERSIAN LAM1S, BOKARAN AftTKACAM, CHIltl- 
HER, ICELAND, OTTER, SEAL, BEATER, 

BALTIC SEAL, Ete.

Robertson is naturallv very active in 
this business, although, considering the 
near approach of an election,a little

The story is entitled MAIWA’S attention to his ward might perhaps be 
REVENGE. The scene is laid in more profitable to him. We do not be- 
South Africa, and while tho story Here, however, that the efforts of the 
is not long, each chapter is more enemies of the Harbor Commission will 
interesting than its predecessor, succeed and any Alderman who actively 

Watch for the opening chapters opposes it will be likely to find that he
does not represent the views of his con-

R1DEB HAGGARD.
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\9 One Person in each lo- 
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together with oorlarge andval-

well as the watch, we send 
------------------- Free, and aft* roe have kept

them in your home for • months and ehowillbem t0JS“°** 
who may have called, they become your "T™
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Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.
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unfortunately this growing amity receiv
ed a sad shock at the time of the civil 
war in the United States when, as it was 
a matter of history,the Canadian govem- 
mènt seemed to spmpathize with the 
side of slavery rather than the side 
of right. This was the cause why 
after the war the United States had cut us 
off from the privileges of the reciprocity 
treaty. When, in 1885, the provisions of 
the fisheries clauses of the Washington 
treaty were terminated by the United 
States, by their policy the Canadian gov
ernment produced further irritation. 
They refused to allow American fish to 
be shipped in bond. They seized Amer
ican schooners. They put upon the treaty 
of 1818, an interpretation harsh and un
limited.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES,

Mr. .lohn V. Ellis, M. 1*. makes amends 
for his silence in Parliament by writing 
venomous letters in his paper the Globe

by Mr. Laurier : m, whirh Mr Foster- Palmer
others of his ancient enemies are attack
ed. The ex-postmaster cannot forgive any 
one who has been more successful than 
himself, and, as he has been a conspiri
ons failure in public life, his animosity 
towards better and more prospérons men 
is quite’natural.

AN ANTI-CANADIAN OPPOSITION

Robert C. Bourke & Co.The resolution moved 
in the House of Commons yesterday, and 
the speech which accompanied it, show 
very clearly that the leaders of the op
position are not only opposed to the 
present government, but hostile to the 
interests of Canada. We do not say that

61 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
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REPRESENTING

Laurier, yesterday when he was speaking 
had American gold in his pockets, but if Commencing on the 15th February 

and to l>e continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will i>osit- 

ively he sold at Half Price.

I The claims with respect to population 
such had been tbe case he could not i put forward in regard to Portland prove 
liHve worked harder for the interests of , die necessj,v 0f what we suggested some 
he people of the United States and more j time agD| a rena„a 0f this city, much as 
against the interests of Canada, than he Toronto had „ few weeks since. We are 
did. Although it is only a few months , well aatisfied that the result of 
since the fishery treaty was rejected hythe

Tbe Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,

J". SI DUSTED" k: aye,N. W.BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER,

a census (1ENERAL Ad ENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
would show a large increase of population 

Senate of the United States; although itis for St John over the figure8 0f 1881.
less than a year since Mr. Laurier \\as . guc^ a 8en8ua could he taken in a single He asked the government to abandon
saying, in his place in Parliament, that jay. tj,e roat would tie trifling and it the policy of harshness for one of con
tins same treaty gave too much to the wou]d l>e useful in a great many ways, ciliation. The government admitted
Americans, he now. declares t hat the ___------- ----------------- that a new treaty must be negotiated.
government of ( anada is to blame for The political effect of the admission of In this he hoped the government would 
not giving the Americans a great «leal tjie four new states which will enter the not go hack to the clauses of the conven- 
inore; and that it is the fault of Sir John ^Jnion this year is likely to be very dis- tion of ISIS, but would rather base it upon 
A. Macdonald and his colleagues, that the ^jtrous to the Democrats. Next Decern- the generous treatment by the modus 
present unsatisfactory state of things, ^ the Senate of the United States will 1 vivendi. The hostility in the United 
ltetween ( anadii- and the l ni ted States 8t&nd forty-seven Republicans to thirty- States against Great Britain was a blot

seven Democrats. This strong Repnbli- j upon the fair fame of the republic and 
can majority will enable the rew ad- 1 it behooved Canada to do what she 

House of Commons than that of Laurier, minîgtratio‘1 to ,.arrv anv measure it ' could to help to improve the relations, 
and the language he used m it, as well as ,ea arul giYe consistency and ! In order to promote this end he moved
the tone of Ins resolution prove him to be fltnmgth to hfl foreign which Presi- the following resolution :
a •A>U 1M 0Iien^ ° '”na a. nurier, <jentf’|eve]nn(vs goverernment conspicu- , That in view of tho rejection by the 
with all Ins pretence of learning proved ong| ,acke(1 Ifn now fisheries lreatv sonate of the United States of tbe Wash- 
h.msel grossly ignorant or maliciously isthere will ho no hostile ingtontreaty of 188^andtlie unfortunate 
false when he said it was a matter of _ . . * and regrettable diflerences existing bo-
history that the Canadian government in * nn ‘ ° re'e<t 1 tween Canada and the United States on
the civil way ".Pemedlosympathire will, a„d ton-g|l( the p~ le r,f ^ ; Ô^inion'that “Cshonld he Lake,{at an

rolm "il1 'HWt-i'.v of Show, j
had no svmpathies and showed none; 'n* tlieir abildy tomake a earnlval inter- ; erencea and the semiring of unrestneted 

. \ , n • . . ti.- esting and pleasing. It is not hkelv that : freedom m the trade relatn ns of the two,t carried out all m.emaüonaT dnt,e« he£after ^«emptto rival Mon- , •»,retries, and tlmt in any negotiations
*real with respect to winter carnivals, |
but there seems to be no reason why a nominated by its government, 
summer carnival should not succeed lie re. That in the meantime, and to prevent
The Halifax people are already talking such negotiations being unfavorably 
of something of this kind, but St. John

lasted almost two years, oniv may yet 1» first in the field. good feeling and remove all possible sub
freed the slaves in the State» KOV
which had rebelled, and distinctly ___ behalf of the British government of the
excepted the states, or portions of them........................______ ____ . 1 . United States with respect to the fish-
whieh were not in revolt, front its opera- "* ^TJïJÏ^Sgg. '
tion. Since the abrogation of the Tlie l.all of the Institute was filled lust Sir John Macdonald said that in all
reciprocity treaty of 1854, the govern- evening to hear Hon. T. W. Anglin lec- 
ment of Uanada has made every effort, turc on tbe present aspect of the Irish 
consistent with dignity to have it 
renewed, and yet Laurier, with unpar-
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After speeches by Mr. Mills and Mr. i 
Foster tlie debate was adjourned. A'aTIÆ«iK?SMi v oloable 

motion. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson A 
Co., M Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.
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WI
She Matlc It itimlinz.

“Darling Bessie," said Mr. Hoover to 
his lady typewriter, “will you marry me? 
Since you have come, like a gleam of 
sunshine, to gladden my existence I have 
lived in the radiant light of your ethereal
presence, and passionately”------

“Please speak a little slower, Mr. 
Hoover,” said the fair typewriter, inter
rupting him, while lier fingers continued 
to fly over the keys of her machine. 
“ ‘Ethereal — presence — passionately.’ 
Now I am ready to proceed.”

“Great Scott, Miss Caramel!” exclaimed 
her employer, “you are not taking down 
my offer of marriage on that inf 
typewriter, are you?”

“A proposal!” shrieked Miss Caramél. 
“Why, so it is. I didn’t notice. I thought 
you were dictating. Forgive me, dear 
William; I am yours, And now,

. -l~v.
sign this paper, and I will keep
memento.”

Tho marriage took place according to 
contract. —Chicago News.

SUSP Make New Rich Blood!
TRADE MARKS.

In case your mark is not registered in the Pat
ent Office, apply to MUNN It Co» and procure 
immediate protection. Send for Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, 
etc., quickly procured. Address 

MUNN tfc CO 
General

:
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New Victoria Hotel> PLUMBING.- 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. ti.

JT. !.. JIHONKEBÏ. Fro.

and it knew, what Mr.faithfully,
'laurier seems not to know that the 

North was not fighting against slavery 
but against secession, and that Lincoln’s 
famous emancipation proclamation, 
which was not issued until the war had

i • charts, maps.
a>., Patent Solicitors. 
Office •. 351 Broadway, N. Y.

Buchanan’s Whiskiesminutes.
emal

a ..
2nd January, 1889, -

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I We have pleasure in intimating that
üh. M.T mT^JohnrN: ................

| to act as our sole agent and responsible 
A choice compound of the juices of on, j °Pr” «

| Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 

j those orders that come to ns through 
and on account of our accredited agent 

' Mr. M. A. Finn.

Special and Prompt Attention! given to
yJfer,

London,
S? IMPERIAL.

repair».— ■■■..... -i- .
' iit as

>.
fairness Mr Laurier should have given 
such notice of his resolution as would 
have enabled tlie government to take 
it up paragraph by paragraph, or sen
tence by sentence. It seemed to pro
vide for three things— that Canada 
should keep tbe modus vivendi in force, 
and that tbe government should admit 
themselves in the wrong Sir. John said 
the advice certainly con Id not be 
accepted because not only were the gov
ernment right, and did so claim, but the 
president of the United States had offi
cially admitted the justice of every one 
of their contentions. In token of ac- 

branches, the land question and the knowledgement of Canada’s rights the
question of home rule. He gave a his- modus vivendi w as accepted, under this
torical summary of the affaire of Ireland the United States agreeing to pay Canada
down to the period of union, and de- for rights which the opposition now said
scribed the Repeal agitation of O’Connell were not possessed by lier, and which
and the famine which followed, and the United States had once claimed as
which wholly changed the aspect of the theirs without payment,though they had
land question. The i came the Home now abandoned that claim. The mo-
Rule agitation which grew out of the tion of Mr. Laurier was most inoppor-
rise in rents, when Davitt’s declaration tune, just as had been the question of 
that “side by side with home ruie must Mr. Davies concerning the modus viven-
go the land question,” was accepted by di, a few weeks ago. Just at the eom-
Pamell. Mr. Anglin discussed the mencement of a new administration in
home rule movement at. greet length the United States, before the new govem-
down to the election of July 1886 ment’s policy was declared, he came to
the whole agitation being su Aimed up in the house with a motion declaring that
the result that in that election the great we were all wrong and should go down

trips would l»e wholly unsatisfactory to ma^ty in Ireland, Scotland and Wales, upon our knees and confess that we had
the people of St. John. A daih serxice j a majority in a good portion of Fug- oppressed the fishermen of the United 
is needed from the beginning of May, at lamt ramed around Gladstone and home States, should go to President Harrison 
the latest, until tlie end of October, tbegoti-irish, anti-Catholic and Mr. Blaine and say that we had
and during that period ft <ir8t <^y that has been so potent a factor in been wrong from the beginning—
i lass steamer will be required. 8t. John j The speaker said it was a and after admitting that, tlie
has already suffered very considerably : wonjerfui transformation, and he pre- leader of opposition says we ought to ask
from the insufficient service supplied on dieted that the work would go on until for a new treaty? What would be tlie
this route. And it now very properly n0( oniy Ireland is granted home rule, use of asking fora treaty after a confes-
dcmauds that due consideration lie given ^ut there will be a social revolution that sion (hat we had all been wrong? This
t«. its wants and requirements. The wjll cliange the character of England, would be the question asked hv tho Unit-
traffic between 61. .lohn and Uigby and thet wUI place in tlie people ao «1 States, but that was not ll.e way tlmt CEAI.ED TEXHEBS «ddrew«l to the Miniuer
Aunaifolih vottld lx* largely increased |Qn{? ke^ jown there, a ml that the equal treaties were made. We must p of Finance, Gttnwo, and marked “Tender for
under favorable conditions iw service, wia|jeSj tht. thoughts and the judgment stand upon our dignity-stand upon our ^^'he recch’ed1' «t !lio Finnnee De,Triment, Comer Killg and Prince Wm. Streets, 
in Il,v time»» of the steamer for the work ^p,, wM| And 3» that rights. As to the non-întereonrse threat Ott.w|| »jto jmd.nc
r«.tptired of it, and the frequency of its ciiange the English people will owe more Canada discounted that a year ago. or between St. John. Pigby nurt Annnt»ohf«, N. 8..
T'l*. i hiring the coming summer it is to the Irieh people than to any efforts of We wonld regret it of < ■ourse, for it- *fc:~ 4JailyK,rvlM fl„m i,t Awil t. 31.1
highly prohahlc that there will be a very tlteir own. Balfour and tlie Crimes Act would he an act of wrong-doing tictijbcr. nml n tri-weekh-«mice from 1st ,
large volume Ilf travel crossing the bay, neIt came in for a share of the lecturer’s 011 tlie part of tlie United -„j'a'dnîiy'service from In May to 3l»t I
owing to ll.e imreasmg numbers of attention and likewiw Mr. Joseph States. Suppose we gave I hem the Xuv&ït!,âoffi 'rtm ;
American summer tisitors, and the fait f’hannHeirlaiti and tlie fishery treaty irliieh moilus vivendi, and they put their non- 3rd. A tri-ueeklj- service all the j-rar round.

he bellied to frame. Mr. Anglin said it inteivourso bill into operation, where Tenderers arc requested to scad in tenders for 
from St. John by rail. ( nder these nr- WQS u treatv that gave the Americans would we lx*? We would have given all l.articulars aV^. t’iicivrm> and condition?
b,„«stance, it wiii be absolutely es.wnt.al all |hev wanted, Hl. declared that the our ports to the United States and would I SMSêSSlî^'ïW

treaty was not rejected because the not be able to send even a herring into «t St. John and Halifax.
Americans opposed It, but because the , . Tr , , __ , ; The Minister of Finance docs nol hind liimeelfrepublican senate wanted the Irish vote, that country. Ik* had exerx reason to t0 a(.P(.1,l the inwe?t nmny tender.
Tlie extradition treaty was thrown out believe that there would he at an early J. M. COURTNEY,
for the same reason. The Irish element dav a frienctiy settlement of the questions lht*i* Mintowtf

: in the United States,which Chamberlain at‘isslle lretwroll the tw„ .on,, tries, lie ! nwi.
the United ' States. The* remit»- had no elite,«1 eom.nomcat.ons, hot nn- | „,(»»IKS' ,S$
tory measure was brought down oftieially he had knowledge that j Qttecn M Printer.]
because Ulevelaml x\ anted the Irish vote, there was a likelihooil <*f tlie

Discussing the prtHxiedings O’-tlie Par- wlwwal fl* negotiation». On tlie1
ne 11 commission, Mr. Anglin charged r
that the Salisbury government was lie- ver- ^ir®t intimation of the mted 
hind the Times, and that the object xvas States of n desire to enter upon the <lis- 
not only to crush Mr. Parnell, but to cussion of enlarged trade relations with 
prend tlie whole Irish race throughout w0 wuldd „ldv tuo |,appy to meet 
the world as blood-thirsty, and a race .. . ,»
that can only lx? ruled by an iron hand, tiiem on this, as well as on the more 
But tho attempts to make Irishmen burning question of the fisheries. Acting 
pariahs and outcasts has been foiled and aa patriots and ats men of common

th‘- «o'-nmeiitwere holding their 
Mr. Anglin paid an eloquent tribute to °"n counsel in the meantime, and 
Parnell and his folloxvere, and made an as to their full policy they could not 
urgent appeal for substantial support for take the. w orld into their confidence, 
them, when he sat down the applause Cauadu lias not increa.secl her 
was long continued. Cries for tiheriff . .. . . r , ,
Harding brought that gentleman to his rights under tlie treaty of 1818, and he 
feet and he delivered a brief speech. defied the leader of the opposition to

Kr Question for the benefit of the Parnell 
fund, under tlie auspices of the 1.1,, and 

alleled audacity, now comes forward and R 8obiety D- Mullin, president of the 
seeks to lay tlie blame 011 Canada ot the , j #nd y society> œcupi^ tlie chair, 
failure to settle tlie fishery dispute and and yiere were also on the platform with 
to obtain better trade relations with the tbe lecturer sherHr Harding, Dr. Boyle 
United States. We are anxious to hear Tfaver8i I[ev. John O'lxiary of Grand 
from tlie Liberal membere for the mart- Fa||a and Rcv j? Doyle of St. Andrews, 
time provinces m this debate, and if they Mr. Mullin, in a few well chosen words, 
indorse Sir Wilfred Lender's programme, j introduced the lecturer, 
we can promise them an interesting time 
with their constituents.

own lucions Strawberry
—ANI) THE—

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat
ness and despatch.

i P, E. ISLAND and BUCT0Ü0HE
OYSTERS. Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 
Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

now being served in all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail

l. M. A. HARDING’S, VALLEY MILLS. jamesbuchanan&co.
By special appointment sole suppliers j 

T have on hand and offer for sale, very low, to I of Scotch Whiskey to the House of I 
-L the trade for cash. Commons.
1000 Brls Roller Process Com Meal, the j__

best in the city.
40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price $22.50 [ 

perton,
—ALSO—

4000 Bushels Prime P. E. I. Oats,
Ground Oats and Com, $25.00 per ton,
Cracked Corn, $22.50 per ton.

Delivered F. O. R, Cnrs or Vessel*.
Orders Solicited.

W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Mr. Anglin commenced his lecture 
by remarking that if had for cen- 

i turies been divided into two grand

F Foot of Portland, N. B.
P. S. Large and commodious dining room ui>-i A. G. BOWES & Co.,g-t STEAM SERVICE OR THE BAY

The Deputy Minister of Finance ad
vertises for tenders for a steam service 
between St, John, Digby and Annapolis, 
the service to embrace one of the three 
following conditions:—
1st. A daily service from 1st April to 31st 

October, and a tri-weekly service 
from 1st November to 31st March; or 

2nd. A daily service from 1st May to 31st 
October and a tri-weekly sendee 
from 1st November to 30th April; or 

3rd. A tri-weekly service nil the year 
round.

We presume that there is no serious 
purpose on the part of the government 
to accept any tender for the third de
scription of service, for such infrequent

COAL.
SYDNEY (Old Mines;)
SPRINGHILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PICTOU.

21 Canterbury Street.
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION,
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN action, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

f Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DIZZINESS, SICKHAMI> (OAI..
LEHIGH (Honey Brook,) 
READING (Hard White Ash,) 
WILKESBARRE (best quality. )

All fore sale nt lowest market priée?.

K. P. A W. F. NT.4 UK.
Smythe Street.

i

FOR AMUSEMENT GO T0r

“THE NATIONAL.” DAVID CONNELL.b.
^Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and,Carriacr«« nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at.Short Notice

22 Charlotte Street. • BEST QUALITY
American and Canadian | 

Rubbers,
First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables 

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc.. 

Rifle Competitions Nightly,

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
Tender for Steam Service.i Women’s 46 cents. WITH OR WITH OUT PATENT INDEX.

Ffamrea imequaled for concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief tic ta concerning nearly 10,000 N 
Persona of ancient and modern times,

A Gazetteer of the World

i.
fitsclfM

'WISSTTS
Men’s 66!cents. lout

St. John, Digby and Annapolis, - — R. A. C. BROWN, ! •CAFE ROYAI 3000 more Word, end near,, 3000 more II- T* vÆebi^eT.hïïïfeTfSS’ '

Fictitious Persons and Places.
andtholit Charlotte St.l>omville Building,

S
Webster ̂ Standard Authority in the  ̂Gov’t Prin^m^j Office, and xvhh the U.S. Supreme Court. It 

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfiel?Ma«9, 1 IIfu/trated PamphletTee*"^':
iMF. A US SKItVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘andJCQNOMICAL,

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK. Itlmt Montreal will lie only fifteen hours I
ESTABLISHED 1846.

ST-JOHN BOLT and M. N. POWERS. ! 1

A kthat the steamer performing tlie bay 
service be a first class vessel, with gooil 
acvommbdatiim f'»r i>assf»ngers and 
sufficient fljieod.

Coffin and Casket War erooms,
AF]OI.l> STAND 77 AND 70 PRINCESS

STREET, ;
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Coffin nnd Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 
at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City nnd County i 
attended to xvith despatch.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully eqnal, if not 
superior, to tbe best Scotch ' 
Rivets.

; m
NOTE HND COMMENT-

Hon. John Costigan has been the ob
ject of frequent attacks by the opposition 
this year. Yesterday, in the House of 
( ominous he rose to a question of privi
lege to contradict -a statement in the oj>- 
]M)sition press, based on certain corres
pondence in the auditor general’s rejiort, 
which had lieen tortured to make it ap
pear that he had control over the secret 
service fund and had in all probability 
rewarded the informer Jx;( a run out of 
that fund, for the services lie was sup
posed to have jierlbrmed for the Canad
ian government. Hon. Mr. Costigan said 
the correspondence betxveen him and the 
auditor general related to money spent 
m the preventive service of tlie inland

P. O. Box 4o4.
'

VESSE LS POPULAR PRICES. Spring Outfits. hJ

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

y
Wanted immediately to load coal

—for—
8!

11ÏÏWe put the new, Never Slip, Ice Creep
er on Ladies and Gents Rubier Slices at !$1.50. g

Providence, R 1, : the popular price of 25 cents per pair. , 
| Also the Nexv Heel Plate put on free.

We carry a complete stock of the best 
i qualities of American Rubber Boots and ,

S
A Perfect Fit guaranteed atBY For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDINGS.TENNANT’STOWNSHEND & 00., shoes. I
<5r. Ac E. BLAKE. Aggents,

St. JOHN, N. B
"THE SHIRT MAKER.”

tlil Clinrlotte St., St. John, N. H. 177 UNION STREET,
ESTEY ALL WOOD & 00,I*A KKSHOKO. Nf. N. i

Fell. IS, 1RS». «8 Prince Win. St.

I

I
I

sï«.y

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WOH^
ADULTS SWEE^AS* SVRUIfSaND^ 

CANNOTiHARM THE MOST/ 
-y ^DELICATEGHILD-^--

p.| 18J.II 8 Î !»

iriSSMiVi:
I

; DR LOW S
Worm syrup

urdock

PILLS
SUGAR COATED'

SCIENTIFIC AMERICA!)
ESTABLISHED 1845.

«
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